A new man seem displeased by the living posy gathered round him, Professor nor by the sight of the white necks and arras and the warm at the smiles of the young women. For before leaving he placed a Slack fine white scarf about my shoulders and presented me with a sacred text, written on strips of palm leaves, in noble Tibetan script. He also consented to come to my studio, where he sat in his high-pointed yellow cap and his beautiful ruby and saffron robes, His interpreter told me he was indeed one of the holiest abbots in Tibet; that for five years he had sat, immoveable, in a cave high up in the mountain, his simple food brought up to him daily by the villagers below. Unfortunately, perhaps because my studio was larger than a cave and its atmosphere more clement, after sitting still for ten minutes the Abbot grew restless and I hastened to get my drawing done.
I had made drawings some twenty years earlier, at Dar-jeeling and Goum, of Tibetan Lamas, but none of so holy a man. I was told that when the abbot returned to Tibet he met with disapproval for taking part in sacred rites, as a show, merely. 1 am told, too, that the art of painting the once beautiful Tibetan banners is now largely lost; I hope on this point I have been misinformed, for when I was at Goum, in the monastery there, I saw some freshly painted banners which, if not equal to the fine old banners, were still skilfully carried out.
During 1930 Randolph Schwabe became Sladc Professor in succession to Tonks. I was glad to be one of his sponsors. Drawing is the tradition of the Slade School and Schwabe is a dignified and scholarly draughtsman. He has also a wide and impartial outlook on the arts, and a generous sympathy for gallant experiment as well as for disciplined achievement. So, too, has Allan Gwynne-Jones whom I had chosen to be professor of painting at the Royal College of Art, and who now deemed it his duty to give up his professorship that he might support his friend Schwabe at the Slade School. Gwynne-Jones has the painter's eye and the craftsman's hand. There are few contemporary painters with his fasti-154

